
BUILD  YOUR

EXPERIENCE

D E S T I N A T I O N  K I T



We created this Destination Kit in order to

present you with the best way to einjoy your

experience at Ramada Plaza by Wyndham

Thraki and our region. 

Combine multiple "experience bricks" with

advneterous, team building or even educational

orietntation and create the right experience for

your incentive or meeting groups. 

Start building your experience from a

selection of interesting points to visit on the

way to our hotel. During your stay you can add

one or more of the fantastic special activities

accoring to the participant's likes and

complete the procedure with an entertaining

daily excursion to our region. Compine all the

above and offer a merorable experience!

BUILD YOUR EXPERIENCE...

. .ON  THE  WAY  TO  US

OR

DURING  YOUR  STAY . . .



  THE  MAP

Distances (km & driving hours):

Thessaloniki : 311km - 3hours

Sofia: 396km - 3,5 hours

Bucharest: 529km - 7,5 hours

Istanbul: 313km - 4 hours

Belgrade: 796km - 8,5 hours



SUMMER  ESCAPADES

ON THE WAY TO US...

One of the most famous wineries in Greece. Indulge

to some wine tasting and grand yourself with a

couple of bottles.

V IV I L IA  CHORA                        1 89KM

A 4th-century BC tomb sculpture dedicated to a

general of Alexander the Great. Latest rumors say

that Alexander is probably buried there.

L ION  OF  AMPHIPOL IS               202KM

The cave offers impressive stalagmites and

stalactites and the whole area is known for its

natural beauty. A great geological site.

CAVE  AL ISTRAT I                       1 99KM

This ancient archeological site is famous for being

the first Christian community established by Apostle

Paul in Europe but also for the Roman battle

between Marc Antony and Brutus.

PHIL IP I                                    1 55KM

Τoday is a house/museum that trasfers visitors back

to the Kavala of the 18th century where the future

ruler of Egypt was born.

HOUSE  OF  MOHAMED  AL I         1 44KM

Hometown of the philosopher Democritus, also

known as the " father of Atoms". Ancient ruins and a

wonderful museum awaits you.

ANCIENT  AVDERA                      93KM

A city that is famous for its annual carneval, the

picturesque old town with the wonderful stone

alleys and its vivid flea market.

XANTHI                                     95KM

For sure you have seen a postcard of this marvelous

monastery which is floating on the river. Whole area

is a national park so be sure to have your camera

ready for some nice shots!

PORTO  LAGOS -ST .NICHOLAOS    95KM

No other city offers so many cultural colors where

the Christian and Muslim communities harmonigle

co-exist regarding culture and every day life.

Picturesque old town and bazaar.

KOMOT IN I                                 50KM

An Important archeological site where visitors will

see and walk through the remainings of the local

ancient Thracian settlement 'Zone'.

ANCIENT  ZONE                         20KM

A small town close to Alexandroupolis where you

can visit the historical Panagia Kosmosotira church,

an exact replica of Agia Sofia in Istanbul.

FERRES                                    50KM

At the beginning of the 2nd century AD four

members of a rich landowning family were

cremated and buried at the this location with their

own horses.. At this site a large tumulus was

gradually constructed to keep the memory alive

through the centuries.

ANCIENT  DOXIPARA                 1 40KM

WITH KM DISTANCES FROM THE HOTEL



DURING

YOUR

STAY...

You are now at Ramada Plaza by Wyndham

Thraki which is located on an idyllic beach at

the west side of the town of Alexandroupolis

A stratigically established city that is

connected with the rest of the world through

its international Airport (AXD). Another two

airports are at close range: Thessaloniki (SKG)

and Kavala (KVA). The main balkan capital

cities are only few hours away by car. 

Alexandroupolis and the wider region of

Thraki offer a variety of attractions and

activities to cover the needs and demands of

very visitor. 

So let  us introduce it to you in order to....... 

“BUILD YOUR EXPERIENCE”

TEAMBUILD ING  ACT IV I T IES

GASTRO -EXPER IENCES

EVENTS

Main reasons to visit the area of Alexandroupolis

Vivid city by the sea

Important center of gastronomy and culinary

Many nature & national parks in the area.

Historical and ancient sites to visit.

Variety of team building programs and

activities

 



Scuba diving and zodiac boat tours

A group of 10 people explore on the zodiac boat the

beautiful coastal area between our Hotel and

Maronia. Another group of people will introduce

themeselves in scuba diving at our magnificent

infinity pool under the supervision of certified diving

instructors. Every participant will have the

opportunity to take underwater photos. After this

“wet” activity day a well deserved fish barbeque

buffet will be served at the terrace or to our pool

area with a Dj playing greek and international tunes.

POSSE IDON  GOD  OF  THE  SEAS

FOR THE

ADVENTUROUS

N A T U R E  L O V E R S  A N D  A C T I O N  O R I E N T E D

One of the most important national parks of Greece.

The whole area is home of thousands  of wildlife birds

and other  animals. You will have the oportunity to

take some great pictures of the wonderful flora and

fauna and, If you are lucky, pink flamingos will be part

of your photo gallery!

EVROS  DELTA

Another protected area for nature and wildlife

lovers. The forrest of Dadia host some of the rarest

eagles and condors. After a hiking tour on the paths

of this  forrest you will reach the observation center

and, depending on the season, you will watch some

of the biggest birds of the world!

DADIA  FOREST  PARK

Nestos Adventure Park is located near Xanthi. The area

has been declared an Aesthetic Forest and Wildlife

Refuge.

Here you  have the chance to enjoy outdoor activities

by the river bank in a beautiful natural environment

without wasting too much timetravelling. The activites

are organised in an innovative way that permits the

visitors to enjoy themselves while introducing them to

kayaking, archery, zip line, climbing, abseiling, hiking

and  SUP (Stand Up Paddling). Various Teambuilding

programs are available upon request.

NESTOS  RIVER



Odysseus and his companions were served this wine

when they vissited this region on their way back to

Ithaca. In fact this is the oldest written testimony

regarding wine in human history.

You will be guided through the awarded winery estate

and enjoy a fine wine tasting.

Kikones is a Thracian  wine you can enjoy at famous

restaurants from London to Singapore.

WINE  TAST ING  AT  K IKONES  ESTATE

Visit the olive tree gardens of Kyklopas company in

order to witness some of the oldest olive trees in the

world. Take a guided tour through the factory to

check all the stages of the olive oil production. 

This wonderful trip ends with an extended olive oil

tasting where a member of the family that ownes

the estate will explain the differences in the olive

varieties while tasting some of their famous blends.

OL IVE  OIL  TAST ING  TOUR

FOR THE EPICURE

G A S T R O N O M Y  A N D  C U L I N A R Y   L O V E R S

Vergina Beer is one of the most famous beer brands

in Greece. During your visit you will be able to

experience the production and bottling procedures

which are done under the tradition purity law

(reinheitsgebot) and has received many

international awards. 

After the intersting guided tour through the brewery

you can rest for a beer tasting along with some

grilled sausages in their inhouse “pub”.

VERGINA  BEER  FACTORY

This homage to Zorbas is all about Greek Bouzouki -

lifestyle where you will learn how to dance the

legendary sirtaki dance. 

The activity includes throwing plates and also 

 running with flower baskets around the pool in

order to gather some Zorbas points. It is all about

fun and team building! The best team will perform

their dance in a barbeque event with live music by

the pool!

DANCE  THE  ZORBAS



This team building event will give the participants the

chance to discover the city while following the signs

through shops, museums, cafes etc. It is all about a

treasure hunt with an added value where the winning

team will find all the important clues will get all the

glory. In fact all the teams will be able to discover  the

most important points of the city while taking part in a

fun game!

ALEXANDROUPOL IS  TREASURE  HUNT

Soufli  is a small picturesque town in the Evros

regional unit. It is  notable for the silk industry that

flourished there in the 19th century. You will have

the chance to visit the silk museum and have a look

to the different silk production stages. 

The program can be  combined with the close by

Dadia forrest for some wild birds observation.

THE  S I LK  ROAD  OF  THRACE

ART AND HISTORY 

C U L T U R E ,  H I S T O R Y ,  T R A D I T I O N  L O V E R S

Almost everybody likes to use the high tech mobile

phones in order to share experiences through social

media. The easiest way is to put our phone camera on

automatic mode, isn't it? But why don't you catch the

perfect snapshots by using some of the tricks which

famous photographers use? 

This day trip combines visits to the amazing wild parks

of Evros with some quick and useful photograph lessons

from a professional photographer who will accompany

the group during the whole excursion.

PAPARAZZ I  FOR  ONE  DAY

It is a fact that Greek traditional “mezes" are famous

around the world, Who doesn't know Tzatziki? But,

who knows how to make it? So, how about learning

this from our Executive Chef? 

In this teambuilding activity participants will be

splitted in teams and their task is to prepare a full

"meze" table to remember! They will guided and

supevised by our chefs and the winning team will

invite everybody to taste their creations in a “Greek

Night” nobody will forget!

MEZE  MASTER  IRONMAN



A mosaic of cultures in two wonderful towns of 

 Komotini and Xanthi. 

This full day excursion will guide you through the

birthplace of ancient philosopher Democritus in

Avdera. You will visit the picturesque old towns of

Xanthi and Komotini. 

The highlight include the magnificent scenery from

the national park of Porto Lagos with the floating little

monastery in the middle of the sea.

DISCOVER  THRACE  

KOMOT IN I  &  XANTHI  TREASURES

 

ORGANIZED DAY TRIPS

 

Ancient history and Roman conquerers!

Get to know the eastern part of Thrace. On this full

day tour you will have the opportunity to visit the

most important church in our region. Panagia

Kosmosotira in Ferres which was built by the

byzantine prince Komninos in 1153. Next stop is the

“Roman” town   of Didimotixo with its magnificent

castle and catacombs. Driving through the

mainland you will visit the ancient tomb of Doxipara

where a noble family was buried together with their

horses and wagons.

FERRES  –  DID IMOT ICHO  

ANCIENT  DOXIPARA

Samothraki is a magical Island that is known for its

therapeutic and majestic waters, It is full of water-

courses that flow down the 'Saos' mountain in a

radial shape thus creating the famous Vathres.  

You can visit of the famous waterfalls, the ancient

Kaviros where the statue of famous “Nike of

Samothrace” were found and is to be seen in the

Louvre museum of Paris.

SAMOTHRAKI

THE  MYST ICAL  I S LAND  

 

Begin your half-day tour from the Ramada Plaza by

Wyndham Thraki hotel, heading to the Ancient Greek

city of Zoni-Mesembria which was founded in the 7th

century B.C on the coast of the Thracian Sea. Tip: the

bus trip is crossing the famous olive groves of the area.

Once there you can visit the Apollo Temple, the

sanctuary of Demeter, the ancient walls and the

mansion with the amphorae. 

This trip continues with a visit to the seaside city of 

 Alexandroupolis, the capital of the prefecture, The

excursion includes, among other sights, the major

attraction and  symbol of the city: the high Lighthouse

and its square. Freetime at city enter & the market

area.

 

ARCHEOLOGICAL  HIGHL IGHTS  &

ALEXANDROUPOL IS



Thassos is one of the most beautiful and 'green'

islands of the Aegean Sea with pine forests

reaching the azure colored beaches. 

At Limenas, we can visit the ruins of the ancient

city, the Agora/Forum, the Ancient Theatre and the

ruins of the Ancient Port. At the traditional village

“Panagia” enjoy the traditional stone-houses and

the running water in the brooks! 

The day trip continues with a visit at Kavala, a very

beautiful city, due to its location on the slope of the

mountain. During the pedestrian walk at the “Old

Town” take the opportunity to see the old Castle

and  the central tower with an amazing view of the

city and the Aegean Sea. Free time for shopping,

walking and lunch.

THASSOS  

THE  EMERALD  I S LAND

ORGANIZED DAY TRIPS

 

Following the paths of Roman Emperor Hadrian!

Edirne Day Tour makes taking a day-trip from our hotel

to the former Ottoman capital of Edirne easy.

See beautiful mosques, 15th century buildings and

fascinating museums of this comprehensive  Turkey’s

western city.  

Highlights of this full day tour include the Beyazit

Complex, the Health Museum (one of the first hospitals

in the world), the Selimiye (the largest mosque of

whole Turkey which was constructed by great architect

Sinan in 1569). Shopping at the Historical Covered

Bazaar of Edirne

EDIRNE  (ADRIANOPOL IS ,  TURKEY )



THRAKI

#secretparadise,

#azurebeaches, #portofeurope,

#democritus,#spartacus, #birdwatching,

#hiking,

#waterfalls, #gourmetfishdinning,

#wildforrests, #hadrian, #icecoldfreddo,

#nightlife, #adventure,

#threecountriestriangle, #lighthouse,

#firstwineinhistory, #philoxenia,

#wanttostayhereforever

W H A T  T O  # T A G  W H I L E  Y O U  A R E  H E R E

info@ramadaplazathraki.com
www.ramadaplazathraki.com


